The ColorPrint Personality
Profiling System™

The art and science of living an inspired life.
What is the ColorPrint™?

The ColorPrint is a vibrational signature based on the energy currents of the human body. Every human being
has a unique set of colors which resonate with those energy currents. Each color in the ColorPrint System
corresponds to a specific set of personality traits and natural strengths.
Unlike other personality profiles, there are no questions to answer in order to discover your ColorPrint. Your
innate gifts and talents, and the keys to living an inspired life, are written energetically in your body’s own cells. Your
vibrational signature can be evaluated in 15 minutes by a trained consultant using a pulse analysis and kinesiology test.
Your ColorPrint specifies unique aspects of your nature. The information it provides can guide you in living a
successful and dynamic life. It will indicate your inborn gifts and talents, and assist you in unlocking and amplifying
your innate potential.

The Benefits

The Five Aspects of the
Primary ColorPrint™
How can I create environments in which
I will feel alive, alert and centered?

Are you living an inspired life?
•

Discover your life’s main purpose.

•

Your Environment Color describes ways that help you
thrive and relax, as well as how you make decisions.

Find your personal success strategy for business,
relationships, and health.

•

What are the main gifts and talents I have that I should
be expressing daily in my career and hobbies?

Create environments everywhere you go that
nourish your soul.

•

Your Expression Color illustrates how you express and
impact the world through your daily activities.

Discover ways to feel more aliveness and passion
for your career.

•

What do I need in relationships to feel intimate,
appreciated, and fully understood?

Establish more harmonious relationships that reflect
appreciation for the gifts and needs of others.

•

Enhance personal performance and sense of
self-worth in all areas of your life.

•

Improve teamwork in business.

Your Intimacy Color corresponds to your private nature
and how you connect deeply with family and friends.

What is the main path of my life?

Your Life Force Color relates to the passionate guiding
force in your life, providing energy for everything you do.

What gifts, talents and needs determine the style
in which I do everything?

Your Intention Color is the style with which you live
your life and the backdrop for everything you do.

Discovering YourColorPrint ™

When you aren’t living an inspired life, you not
only shortchange yourself but everyone around you. If
you hide your gifts or hide from your gifts, you do not give
the world the opportunity to benefit fully from your
presence.
Discover your ColorPrint and live authentically,
aligned with the gifts you were born to share with
the world.

Choose one of these ways to discover your unique vibrational signature:

1. Schedule a Private Primary ColorPrint Communication Session with a certified HLS Communication Consultant. This
session offers in-depth information regarding your ColorPrint and how you may apply it to enhance your life.
2. Attend The Colors of Humanity Workshop, a day-long event where you learn about your own ColorPrint, all the Colors
of the human spectrum, and why understanding them is so valuable.
Both of these involve a 15-minute ColorPrint Evaluation and an Introduction to the ColorPrint Personality Profiling System.
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